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Coastal Craft 65
Boat Type: Motor Yacht

OVERVIEW

Coastal Craft’s 65′ Concord sets a standard for performance, luxury and advanced technology that engenders an

entirely new class of yacht. The new 65′ Concord combines speed, open-water stability and the latest operational

technology with the finest luxury appointments.

Among the Coastal Craft 65′ Concord’s features are three guest cabins including an impressive full-beam master en

suite with marble floors, walls and ceilings and in-floor radiant heat. The Concord 65’s includes an outdoor dining

area on the covered aft deck with a doorway that leads to the salon inside. The galley is on the main deck to

starboard, across from the salon settee, so that it can be a focal point for entertaining with the cook involved in all

the conversation. That same salon settee can also extend forward so that guests can gather near the skipper at the

helm station when the yacht is under way.



SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information

Manufacturer: Coastal Craft Boat Type: Motor Yacht

Model: 65 Hull Material: Aluminum

Year: 2016 Hull Type:

Category: Power   

Dimensions & Weight

Length: 65.00 ft Draft - max: 5 ft - 1.52 meter

LOA: 66 ft 9 in - 20.35 meter Bridge Clearance: -

Beam: 16 ft 11 in - 5.16 meter Dry Weight: 59000 ft

Deadrise Aft: 12.00 °   

Tank Capacities

Fuel Tank: - Holding Tank: -

Fresh Water Tank: -   

Accommodations

Total Cabins: 2 Crew Cabins: -

Total Berths: - Crew Berths: -

Total Sleeps: - Crew Sleeps: -

Total Heads: 2 Crew Heads: -

Captains Cabin: No   

FEATURES

PERFORMANCE

In the 65′ Concord performance, luxury and advanced technology combine to engender an entirely new class of

yacht. She combines speed, open-water stability and the latest operational technology with the finest luxury

appointments, resulting in an elegant yet seaworthy yacht capable of rugged water cruising. With a flared bow and

rounded transom the ride remains quiet and dry in most conditions. The light-weight yet incredibly strong marine

grade welded aluminum hull is engineered for speed, stability and efficiency. With standard twin Volvo 13L, 900HP

diesel engines equipped with high performance IPS3 pods, the 65′ Concord will quickly reach an amazing top speed

of over 30 knots, yet offers great fuel economy and impressive range — at a speed of 26 knots, the 65′ Concord has

a range of 400 nautical miles.

 

USER-FRIENDLY AND ENERGY EFFICIENT

Volvo joystick controls at both the lower and upper helm plus two joystick wing docking stations in the aft cockpit

ensure easy, stress-free docking. No crew required.

Large lithium battery banks with high-output inverters supply power to the vessel’s systems for extended periods.

The user-friendly Eplex interface controls all onboard systems with the use of large touch-screen monitors and

enables remote control via iPad or iPhone.



 

INTERIOR COMFORTS AND LUXURIES

 

Among the Coastal Craft 65′ Concord’s features are a very impressive full-beam master en suite with marble floors,

walls and ceilings and EnOcean lighting controls and in-floor radiant heating. The spacious layout features exquisite

wood joinery and light-weight marble tiles in walls, floors, and ceilings to create warm and inviting spaces.

A spacious, full-height walk-in engine room has aft entry door from the swim platform and interior entry doors.

The Concord 65’s includes an outdoor dining area on the covered aft deck with a doorway that leads to the salon

inside. The galley is on the main deck to starboard, across from the salon settee, so that it can be a focal point for

entertaining with the cook involved in all the conversation. That same salon settee can also extend forward so that

guests can gather near the skipper at the helm station when the yacht is under way. All three guest cabins are

belowdecks, including a full-beam master. The standard layout includes an open laundry/utility area with stowage

here, as well. An optional layout adds a cabin for crew. The sundeck sports a barbecue grill and seating area as well

as space for a 14-foot tender and davit.

 

 

 

 

External Links

Coastal Craft●

Attachment

Performance Data●

http://www.coastalcraft.com/400-ips-design-details/
https://data.yachtcloser.com/bsdownload/?fcapi=downloadfiles&fileid=UWYBC4MR76KUAJGBQI0CP8N1S1HI7Q1315270&opt=1
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